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SCORE PERFECT RECORDS

' Pupils at Central Sohool on Time for
188 Sohool Bays.

PEOUD OF THE ACCOMPLISHMENT

Principal Isabella Doris Enjoys
FcettuK of Satisfaction Orer

ths Impirntlon She Ex-

tended to Youngsters.

MIm Isabelte Doyle, principal of
Central school, rlaJms a record for a
largo and husky bunch of youngster!
who attend her school. They attended
rchool for US days and did not mUi ft

day nor uero they ever late. After the
school closed these record'hr akers got
together ond had their "pitchers took."
They are a proud lot of pupils. They
swasccr Just a little bit when they
walk, because they ore so proud of the
record thry made.

When tho 'noil of Honor brfffade" nt
the Central sehool taw the 'record-breake- rs

line up for a photograph they
displayed a proud sp'rlt themselve.
Their names had appeared In the Dee's
roll of honor column and they, too, were
proud of the record they had made.
M.a Doylo was proud of them also and
sho noddtd her approval when they
gathered on the steps of the school and
called Ihe photographer to his work

The two pictures are prized by over a
hundred pupils. The now records, theso
youngsjers say, would be all broken la
smash next year If auch were possible.
The roll of honor students may get more
honors, and they say they will, but the
attendance record breakers sigh with sat-

isfaction nnd say they attained perfection
this year, and all they've got to do now
Is to live up to their standards.

The work of these two brigades of stu-

dents has started a regular revolution at
Central rchool. All the pupils are preen-

ing themselves to start In bright and
early net year to "make the teams." If
the pupils live up to within anywhere
near their ambitions Miss Doyle declares
there will be at Central school next year
that unusual phenomena a full school of
A- -l youngsters In grades, attendance and
deportmsnt.

Following Is the list of the honor roll
studonts and tho numbor of times each
name appeared In the honor roll pub-

lished In Tho Dee: narton Kuhns, twenty-th-

ree; Emma Wtchto, twenty-thro- e;

lne Williams, nineteen; Margaret Hill,
nineteen; Paul Goldstein, nineteen;
Paulino 8mlth, nineteen; Adolph Hult.
nineteen; Miriam Hult, eighteen; L.uclle
Stone, eighteen; Helen Jacobs, seven-

teen; Frances Itoblnson, fifteen; Kthel
Woolen, fifteen; Stephen King, fourteen;
Herbert Robinson, thirteen; Perry
ford, thirteen; Curtis Bhears, twelve;
Harry Horn, twelve; Elizabeth Itoblson,
seventeen; Sophia White, twelve; Zclda
Williams, twelve; Arthur Woodman,
eleven; Gertrude Wright, eleven; Katie
Goldstein, eleven; John Mlnnlck, eleven;
Virginia Taggart, ten; Mildred Jack, ten;
Edith Ersklne. ten; Bertha Bllbersteln,
ten; Justice McGregor, ten; Martin
Bchultz, ten; Clara Clark, ten; Arthur
Woodman, eleven.

German Shipping
Making Inroads on

Trade at Antwerp
IONDON, June 80. Sir Cecil Hartslet,

British consul general at Antwerp, re-

ports;
"German shipping at Antwerp has In-

creased, and Is continuing to Increase
more rapidly than British shipping. At
the present rate of progress only three
or four yeara need elapse before Oerman
hipping exceeds British at Antwerp, and

It will do so unless active measures are
adopted to retain and Increase the trade
of British vessels visiting the port.

"In 1913 nritlsh shipping actually de-

clined by forty-tw- o vessels and 04,207 tuns,
while during tho same period German
shipping Increased by seventy-eig- ht ves-

sels and Stl.QOO tons,
"This state of affairs," says Sir Cecil,

"la undoubtedly serious, though It Is true
that British vessels do more actual trade,
1. e., carry mora cargo and bring more
wealth to the port than German vessels,"

Of course British shipping Is still
greatly In excess of that of Germany,
Tho total shipping of Antwerp last year
amounted to 7,054 vessels, with a volume
of 14.148.819 tons, of which S.S51 vessels
of 6,178,231 tons were British, while the
German accounted for 1,705 vessels of
4.810,MJ tons.

One of the causes of the decline of
. British shipping was the transfer of some

of the Red Star liners from tho British
'to the Belgian flag.

French Investors
. Take Painful View

of Events in Mexico
PARIS, June 30. Events In Mexico are

followed with an almost painful Interest
toy French Investors bec&'ise hundreds of
millions of dollars In French money have
been sent to Mexico. Some Indication of
the enormous losses suffered by French
finance on account of the troubles In
Mexico may be found In comparing the
Jrnt values of shares in Mexican
tasks, which are largely held In France.
(Thus, number of francs:

National Bonk of Mexico... 1,245 439.00
Bank of London and Mexico 707 281.CO
Central Mexican bank 617 83.(0

The principal cause for the criticisms
of the French press of the poltcy followed
by the American government toward Gen-
eral Huerta U In the enormous losses
which French Investors have had on ac-
count of the disorder In Mexico. The
Idea wan accepted more than a year ago
that If tho United States should recognize
lieurta he would be able to pacify the
country. The United States is therefore
held responsible Indirectly for the dis-
appearance from the French point of
view of some hundreds of millions of
dollar In values belonging to the French
people.

Atlantic Shipping
Pool Eow Still On

BERLIN, Juno . When the Atlantic
Fool conference renews Us deliberations
in London on August t, it will still, not
withstanding Its earlier sessions In Ber
lin. London and Cologne, find Itself facing
one problem which It apparently no
nearer solution now than at the close
at the first meeting of the conference.
This is the attitude of the British tines
doing business with Canada, as to their

, fluota under any renewal of the existing
tpooL Ths present agreement, which ex- -

" Plred January L last, has been renewed

Central
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The vaudeville bill at tho Empress this
week Is headed by Hal and Francis, In
a novelty singing skit entitled, 'Tho
Stock Farm." This team has been ab-
sorbing all tho applauso along the circuit
this season, and no doubt wilt prove a
winner In Omaha. Harry Von Fossen
offers his original black face act. He
Is one of the old school minstrel and men
and presents the black In his original
Ignorance, which Is extremely amusing
and full of comedy and, talk and song
The famous Hayashl troupe, Jitpancse
Wonder Workers, a quartet of ulmond- -
eyed acrobats, present some new and
novel stunts In balancing and acrobatics.
Beehman and Anderson, famed as com
edy roller skaters wilt completo the vau-
deville offering. Tho act Is chock full
of falls and comedy. Both Utlonn o"
tho Hearst-Tiell- g News Pictorial nro still
being shown In connection with every
performance, and an all summer
of quality has been assured. First vun
comedies and dramas completo the Pic-
ture program.

The continuous mclodramatlo thrill
"Trafflo In Souls," which film subject
In six reels has attraced
attendance to the Gayoty all week will.
because of that very fact, be retained
for display at that house four times to
day, the exhibitions starting at 1, 3, 7

and 9 p. m., each display being of two
hours duration. It was the original In
tention of the management to tennlnate
the Gayety'a forty-thre- o weeks' season
last night, but tho demand for "Trafflo
In Souls" still seeming to ba unappeased,
one extra day Is deemed necessary that
all may view this remarkable subject.
which has drawn audiences composed
of from the most lowly to milady of
fashion who comes In her own electric
limousine. Harney street from Sixteenth
to Fifteenth has had the appearance of
every night being' "Society Night" all
week long, ' automobiles by the score
having been parked on both aides of the
highway, while the parties they con-
tained were visually following the many
adventures of the little sister, who

until the London conference, but failure
to reach an agreement there would mean
the end of the pool.

The Canadian lines demand, It Is
learned, that their Canadian business of
the last five years be taken aa the basis
for the quota to be assigned them. This
business, however, has fallen off sharply
In the last year, dropping, In fact, to
CO per cent of the former figure, and the
other members of the pool object to any
division of business that does not take
this decline Into account. Director Ballln
of the line, proposed
that the halt of the five-ye- ar average bo
taken aa a basis for reckoning tho
Canadian line's quota, with the proviso
that as soon as this business should show
an lncreas of SO per cent, the lines In
question should be entitled to a revision
of their quotas up-ar-

of the Cunard line ad-

vise the acceptance of this proposal. The
Canadian then asked for
time to consider, which was granted by
the conference adjourning.

WILL
SING

Scenes from opera will be given by
pupils of Walter B. Orahsm at the Swed-
ish auditorium, 1511 Chicago street, Tucs

THE BEE: JUNE

School Pupils Who Made Good

PUPILS MADE PERFECT NOT MISSING A SESSION DURING

At the Summer Theaters

unprecedented

Hamburg-America- n

Representatives

representatives

GRAHAM'S PUPILS
TUESDAY EVENING

OMAHA SUNDAY

ATTENDANCE,

JFsancaa JRrealroxi.
Ah Utc Bvtxpr&ss -- Una woeh
eventually escapes from the white
slavers who unltlmately receive their
Just deserts.

The pictures, while highly sensational.
may be termed as a low-brow- subject
treated In a hlgh-browe- d manner, there
being nothing about them that la ob---

scene, offensive or degenerating, but In
stead, the claim 1 made by many that
they teach a moral and should act aa
a warning to young girls against Pro-
miscuous acquaintance.

day evening. Solos will be aung by Ar-
thur Rouner, Charles Olsen, Marcus Niel-
sen, Lynn Sackett, James Knight and
the Misses Anna Purdy, Ruth Ztttle, Amy
Zschau, Jessie McDonald, Avllda Moore,
Elaine Dale, Goldle Alplrn. Gertrude
Alkln, Pearl Alcorn, Marie French and
Verna Martin.

In the chorus of the "In the Gypsy's
Life Thpu Lead," the various voices will
be aung by Walter Deets. John Carman,
Mrs. J, E. Dodds and the Misses Grace
Thorn, 'Olive Spain, Mamie Houp, Ellne
Kronstedt, Ida Hanck, Ecsle Brodkey
and Margaret Bradway.

DAHLMAN AUTHORIZES FUND

SOLICITATION FOR 'FAMILY

Mayor James C. Dahlman has author-
ized Mike Sutej and Matt Fortun to so-

licit funds for the relief of the family of
George Proksel, whose eight children are
In need of the necessaries of life.

A short time ago Mrs. Proksel died of
heart trouble. Sho left an Infant and
seven other children, the oldest being 17

and the only one working.
Mr, Proksel has been disabled and Is

under the care of a physician.
The family Uvea at Fifteenth and Wil-

liam atrtet. --f2221:.

Rustem Bey Is Now
Convert to Islam

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 20. AKred
Rustem Bey do Blllnskl. who has just
succeeded to the post of ambassador to
the United States, has received wide-
spread commendation In the Turklsn
newspapers, because he recently

the Moslem faith. He has Polish
blood on his father's side, and his mother
wns a Miss Sandlson of an aristocratic
British family, which has been settled
In Constantinople for two or three gen-
erations. Rustem Bey, upon becoming
converted to Mohammedanism, substituted
tho name Ahmed for Alfred. The Sultan
received the neophyt with great favor and
presented him with a Jeweled watch and
chaplet.

Rustem Bey has recently been a con-
tributor to British, magazines on Euro-
pean political topics. He has had &

varied diplomatic career, Including, serv
ice at Washington several years ago as
counselor of the embassy. During the
regime of Abdul Hamld, when the Turk-
ish diplomats away from home found
their pay day a hollow dream, Rustem
Bey was a strike leader with the slogan
"No pay, no work." Although he won
the fight, tho government punished him
by dropping him for a time.

GERRIT FOFfT WILL TALK
TO ASSOCIATED AD CLUBS

Gcrrlt Fort will deliver an address be
fore the second annual convention of As
sociated Adevrtislng Clubs of America
at Toronto' Tuesday evening. His subject
Is "What Publicity Can Do for Transpor
tation."

Sylvio Burkenroad
Bylvlo Burkenroad, who recently

signed with the Metropolitan Grand Opera
company to sing next season, arrived
during the week to spend a month with
his parents,, Mr. and Mrs. Max Burken-
road. Mr. Burkenroad will probably ap-
pear at least twice, a week during next
season, at the opera,
, While here Mr. Burkenroad will pre-
pare for a concert which he will g!f e In
Boston In September and for his appear-
ance as a soloist for the Llederkrans in
New York City In September also. Three
weeks .ago the young Omahan appeared
as a soloist In Carnegie hall, when

Tatt and Rabbi Stephen Wise
were the speakers.

Mr. Burkenroad la a protege of David
Blspham and Amato and will appear In
Italian In: "I TraVtato," "Rlgoletto,"
"La Glaconda," "Manoii," "Boris Goud-onoff- ,"

"Girl of the Golden West."
"Masked Ball." "It Trovatore," "Toaca;"
In German, "Die Melsterslngers," "Tann-hauser- ,''

"The Maglo Flute," and In
French, 'Carmen." "Manon Leseaut" and
'Mullen." He was chosen by Oattl Ce-
ssna, manager of the Metropolitan com-
pany from over 300 applicants. He studied
at the Damrosch School of Muslo and Art
and then under Campanarl.

Mr, Burkenroad will not sing here this
summer, but plans to give a concert on
his return home next year. Before taking
up his musical studies In the east, he
sang at the Calvary Baptist. Plymouth
Congregational. Trinity Methodist and
Kountse Memorial churches and at Trinity
cathedral, and ias appeared before the
Tuesday Morning Musical club and at the
university In Lincoln,

21, 1914.
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TEN OR MORE TIMES.

THE ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY- -

Cologne Is Third
City in Germany

COLOGNE, Germany, June 20. Cologne
Is about to add 60,000 to its population
and thereby become the third city In
size In Germany, only Berlin and Ham-
burg ranking above It. Through the In-

corporation of Muehlhelm and Mehrhelm,
both lying on the right bank of tho Rhine,
the city's population will rise to 635,000.
Its total area will be more than forty,
five square miles, or three times as much
as Berlin. Cologne's city limits, will
reach far out into the country and em-

brace some two dozen towns and vil-
lages.

VIENNA WILL SPEND
MILLIONS ON SUBWAYS

VIENNA, Juno SO. The city council of
Vienna is proposing to float a loan of
375,000,000 at once, to be expended upon
the development of existing municipal
ownership undertakings. It Is proposed
to spend 330,000,000 on subways around
the congested districts of the Inner city,
where up. to the present there has been
only an Indifferent service of horse om-

nibuses. The 'bus business, which the
city purchased at about 60 cents on the
dollar from a bankrupt private company,
has been run at a great loss each year.
Vienna's experiments In other fleldB of
municipal ownership, however, havo been
more successful. The electric light and
power plant has paid a clear profit of
31,000,000 during tho last year, a return
of about 11 per cent on the city's Invest-
ment, but It has been done In the face
of general complaints that electricity' Is
dearer In Vienna than In almost any
large city In Europe.

Wins in Grand Opera

'
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Scotch Workmen
Deprived of Their

Morning Drinks
LONDON, June 30,-- Tha Scottish work-Ingma- n

has been deprived of his early
morning drink, which Is generally a "p,
and g."- -a pint of beer and a gill of
whisky.

It ho been found that tho habit of
drinking before breakfast has a bad ef-
fect cn the health of the worklngmin
and a law has Just como Into force which
prevents the saloons or clubs from open-
ing bofore 10 o'clock In the morning. By
this time tho men have returned to work
and the time for temptation patted.

While the reflation applies to tho
whole of Scotland, the mtechlof It Is

to strlko at Is localized In the In-

dustrial districts of Glasgow. There It Is
the custom for tho worklngnion to stnrt
their day at 0 In tho morning and con-
tinue until 6:30 In the evening, with a
breakfast Interval from 9 to flils ami a
dinner hour from 1 to 2. With tho
octoons open from 8 o'clock there was a
temptation for the men to take a re-
fresher before breakfast nnd this was not
only unwholesome In Itself, but rnn.
duced to exccEstvo drinking at other
hours.

Tho men have not complained of tho
new law, but they have asked that If the
saloons aro not oponotl before brcakfax;
hour they be openod before they return
to work, so thay may at least havo a
drink after oating.

Tho saloon keepers havo been complain-
ing that the beat part of their trade will
be ruined.

GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND
TO BE IN0MAHA MONDAY

The governor or SiaryJand and a party
of seven commtsslnnf-- nf ih
building at the Panama exposition In
1915, will be In Omaha on June 23, enroute
west over the Union Pacific.

AMUSKMB.TTS.
a Hours' Display, ramoni roature

" Oroh., aoo) Bal.
lOo at All Performances.

Theater Continually Faoksd to Bee
The
Blooded
Bermou,

White slavory's hldeons horrors
divulged undlstorted. "Let girl
know the Truth." Mrs. Xnss

Boisaevaln, eminent 'suffra-
gist. These films depict it.

EXTRA!
Because of the Wide-Spre- Inter-

est as Proven by the
Phenomenal Attendance

by all classes, ths remarkable film
story. 'Trafflo In Souls," will

be retained for an

21
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Nit ytk. A ill lummnr, 'Th Drk Sfcret.1

KRUG PARK
Dancing to Lamp's Orchestra.

Roller Coaster, New Frolic,
Skating Rink, Red Mill,

Carry-Us-A- Ferris Wheel,
Penny Arcade, Spacious Picnic

Grounds, Etc. Free Moving
Pictures Every Evening.
New Auto Garage Free.

First Class Cafe. 5c Car Fare.

Luella Allen
Violin and

Mandolin Instructor
,ua ivimviu iiui i will iJv; i

"Theatre to the Arlington Block. 16th
ana Loage streets.

BASEBALL
KOUItKB PASS.

Omaha vs. St. Joseph
junk no, ai, sa, 33

TWO GAMES SUNDAY, JUKE 31
1st Game Called at 3i00 P. M.
Monday, June 33, Ladles' Day.

Games Called at a p. to.

DR. P. ZIEQFELD, President

Summer

June

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE,

AMfSBMRNTS.

ONE Bl G DAY
TEKTS AT BIST AND PAUIi

TUESDAY, fhJUNE
Xteserved Seats Sold at Myers ft Dillon

Show Say.

IPS 3 drtksfy"rw

IN THE WORLDS,
COL. W. F. CODY Buffalo
WUI POSITIVCLY in Parade and

Teu From the Saddle at tho

2 PERFORMANCES
UTIMOOJt HA II V NIGHT
2:15 unit. I 8:15

COME DOWN TOWN
FREE STREET PARADE!
TWO MILES.LONG-10-130 A.'.M.

BEAUTIFUL
LAKE MANAWA

DANCING, BOATING,
ROLLER COASTER,
MERRY-GO-ROUN-

D

ana
Many Other Attractions.

Free Concerts by Flinn's
Band Sunday After-
noons Evenings.

Balloon Ascension 6 P. M.

Today, weather permitting

Hold Your Picnic at
MANAWA

An Ideal Place.

Admission to Park is Free

m ISnSHBBBSmEBHPSBBS

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JUNE 31.

HAL & FRANCIS
Presenting-"TH-
STOCK FARM"

HARRY VON FOSSEN
Blackface Comedian.

HAYASHI TROUPE
Japanese Wonder

BEEHAM & ANDc'RSON
Comedy Holler Skaters
FOtJB SHOWS DAILY

3:00. 3:30, 7:45 and 9:00 P. M.
100 ADMISSION 100

Frances Baetens
' Teacher of Piano

NEW LOCATION:
Suite 30-3- 1 Arlington Elk.

1CU16 Dodge St. Tel. Dou?. 3084.

1087

Fall
Term
0PEN3

Sept. 14

South MlehlEan Avcnua, CH1CACO

3

.Free Band Concerts..
Fourth Regiment Band, W, H, G,

Today, 3 M. At Fontanelle Park
Take 4Sd and or School for tho Deaf line cor.

Wednesday Evening June 24th Bemis Park
Take 42d and or for tho Deaf line cars.

! Omaha & Council Bluff
SBSV

Street Railway Company

CHICAGO MUSICAL GOLLEGI

A conservative institutionThe largest
of its kind Now entering; upon the
forty.ninth vear of its existence. A
standard school for serious students.

Term
OPENS

29

Bill)
Appear

SALUTE

and

It's

Workers

Foundsd

P.
Grand

Grand School

Eetry Branch of Matie
Theoretical and Applied

Language Acting
Expreition

CompUtm Iltatttattd Catalcr. and Protpectut of
the Summtr Ttrm, MalltJ Frem on Ajuj(, to

624


